$2199

Suicide Bunny (70/30) 30mL
Mothers Milk: creamy custard w/ strawberry
exhale
Sucker Punch: cream base with notes of fruit
peeking out from behind every nook and
cranny
Dripaholics (Max VG) 30mL $2000
Nitrous: Refreshing mixture of pina colada
with the cooling sensation of horehound
Octane: Creamy rich ice cream w/ crisp fresh
apple
Diesel: Vine ripe strawberries, a dash of
cinnamon layered with peanut butter and
bananas
Motor Oil: Warm bananas foster with a slight
creamy caramel and bright nutty finish
Dreamweaver: Fresh out-the-oven peach
cobbler
Ringmaster: Ripe green pear on a stick,
smothered in creamy caramel, rolled in
crushed hazelnuts
Sir Joe: Rich coffee & hazelnut with sweet
cream
Mr Cat: Smooth, refreshing lemon mixed
together with delectable milky cream
Zephyr Vapors (70/30) 30mL $1999
Cool blue Razz: Mild notes of refreshing
lemonade and raspberry that linger in your
mouth
Nut Creme: Nuts Intertwined with dark
chocolate and cream that floats on a beautiful
note of maple.
Jazzy Boba (70/30) 30mL $1999
Thai Boba: A spot on rendition of the thai tea
flavor you know and love. Smooth, creamy,
and slightly sweet, it is an amazing silky milk
tea flavor.
Dewwy Boba: An enticing milk tea blend with
honey dew undertones. The same things you
love about Jazzy, minus the jasmine, add the
honeydew!
Jazzy Boba: Enticing swirl of jasmine and milk
tea.
Manggo Boba: Sweet swirl of mango and milk
tea.

$1200

Space Jam (50/50) 15mL
Andromeda: creamy mix of pomegranate and
blueberry that has blend of velvety, lush
undertones, with sweet flavors of tantalizing
fruit
Astro: Apples, strawberries and juicy peaches
mixed together in a refreshing fruity vape
Pluto: refreshing melon bubblegum with a hint
of mint, this juice is close to tasting melon
Orbit gum
Galactica: Fresh strawberries wash over your
taste buds with crisp champagne notes on the
exhale
Eclipse: Cavendish tobacco & sweet vanilla
custard
Slam Cake Vapes (70/30) 60mL $2799
Peanut Butter and Jealous: Awesome
strawberry jam flavor and delicious peanut
butter hints.
Morning: Realistic taste of our favorite fruity
cereal
Flavor Fuel Innevape (70/30) 30mL $1599
Keys: Clouds of whipped cream atop tangy
key lime meringue filling w/ sweet graham
cracker crust
Shift: A tropical blend of ripe, crisp pear with
the perfect amount of sweet, juicy pineapple
Roadrip: Rich, creamy vanilla ice cream
squished between warm delicious coconut
almond macaroons
From Russia w/ Love (70/30) 34mL $17.99
Babushka: Rich blend of creams, nuts and
vanilla.
Samovar: Strawberry, exotic dragon fruit and a
blend of cream.
Putin: Exotic guava, lychee and tropical fruits.
Comrad: Fresh cranberry and a tasty secret
ingredient
Balalaika: A combo of raspberry and apple
pie.
SAVEURvape 60mL $2799
Balanced: Coconut and Creams
Satisfying: Raspberry and Dragon Fruit Iced
Tea
Refreshing: A Blend of Papaya, Mango and
Cantaloupe

Charlie Noble 60mL $2799
Charlie's Custard (77/23) A rich, silky
custard, homemade with vanilla and baked
crust.
Tripoli (80/20) A finely crafted blend of aged
Turkish tobaccos, fig, almonds, and rare
spices.
Halo (50/50) 30mL $2000
Freedom Juice: subtle tobacco taste overlaid
with a sweet tasting top note vape
Kringle’s Curse: delightful peppermint, with no
underlying tobacco taste
Longhorn: complex blend of fire-cured
tobacco coupled with Corojo bordering a light
cigar
Malibu: Frozen Piña Colada in light menthol
Menthol Ice: clean menthol taste in every
drag, a consistently pure menthol flavor
Midnight Apple: unique blend of rich tobacco
layered with spiced 'Granny Smith' apple top
notes
Sub Zero: intensely fresh with triple the
menthol
Tribeca: Definitive tobacco undertones with a
semi-sweet top note, slight hints of vanilla
and caramel
Turkish Tobacco: Combo of sun-cured
tobacco with a light semi-sweet note of
Turkish Tobacco
Prime 15: Premium tobacco blend with
authentic experience: earthy w/ dry sweetness
& cocoa hint
Tiki Juice: A unique tropical flavor that splits
the difference between 'tobacco' and
'dessert' flavors.
Shamrock: Delicious blend of rich dark
chocolate, layered with Corsican Mint, like
Mint Chocolate ice cream and cookies.
Innevape (70/30) 30mL $1900
Heisenberg (The Blue): The flavor is hard to
describe. Blue Ice Pops, or Blue Slushies is
what most people equate it to. We simply say
it's what the color 'Blue' tastes like.

Vape Air Lounge (70/30) 30mL $1200
Coca Mocha: Enjoy this cup of rich creamy
coffee with milky sweet mocha
Watermelon Ice: Enjoy fresh watermelon on
chilling ice anytime you need to cool off
Just Grape: Like it sounds - bright, clean grape
Meltdown: Hot tamales fireball red-hot
awesome
Straplicious: A wonderful blend of strawberry
and apple mixed with other background fruits
Tiger’s Blood: Snow cone yumminess of
coconut, watermelon, strawberry and cherry
Blue Water: A refreshing watermelon
blueberry mix
Sin-a-Bun: Warm and buttery cinnamon rolls
Frost: Meant for the true menthol vaper, this
strong mint menthol will freeze your socks off!
#13: A simple smooth blend of rustic tobacco
Sex Panther: Intriguing blend of tropical fruits,
sure to satisfy any Ron Burgundy craving.
Blue Cream: A great blend of fresh
blueberries combined with smooth vanilla
custard
Monster: Unleash the beast with this revisioned classic Monster energy drink
Vanilla Cream: Exactly as described, a rich
sweet cream with smooth vanilla undertones
Regina: Cantaloupe & Honey dew perfection
On the Money: Coconut with creamy caramel,
like Samoa cookies
Jessica Rabbit: Vine ripe watermelon with a
splash of sugary cotton candy sealed with a
twisted kiss
Peach Bliss: A peachy, fruity concoction
similar to peach gummy rings, but better
Tobacco Vanilla: Rich tobacco with tasty and
creamy vanilla hints
Rampage: Sweet creamy caramel paired with
buttery butterscotch & a twist that won't
disappoint
Strawberry Blonde: Rich vanilla & strawberry
swirl
CTC Drip: Cinnamon Toast Crunch with a
smooth milky background
Crush: A rich, straightforward tobacco paired
with cooling menthol that is sure to win you
over
Pineapple Yogurt: A delicious swirl of Sweet
pineapple and creamy yogurt.
Razz Blaster: Blue raspberry cotton candy
Fruit Looped: Ya know, fruit loops
Kiwi Berry: Sweet combination of Kiwi and
Strawberry

Vape Air Lounge (70/30) 30mL $1200
Love Potion #9: Crisp light pink champagne
paired with sweet raspberry
Heavenly: Is heavenly-a creamy buttery vanilla
custard with a sweet strawberry undertone
Fruit Jelly: This is an awesome blend of fruits
that comes out to taste like a familiar fruit
chew candy with a liquid center. You know the
one.
Coconut Cream: Enjoy this creamy blend of
smooth coconut milk and rich sweet cream.
Very delectable
Pink Lemonade: Refreshing summertime vape
that is sure quench any thirst!
Berry Nice: Strawberry with a splash of
menthol
Just Strawberry: Fresh ripe strawberries
Honey Boo: Honeydew melon with strawberry
Sour Apple: Crisp granny smith apples
Fuzion: Strawberry Red bull flavor
Double Rainbow: Like Skittles, taste the
rainbow
Monkey Juice: Banana laffy taffy
Candy Cane: Sweet peppermint for that
holiday feel
Blueberry Yum: Homemade blueberry muffins
Switch: A scrumptious dessert, modeled after
the mixed berry tart at Switch restaurant
Cherry Vanilla: Cherry with sweet creamy
vanilla
Cin-a-mint: Cinnamon with a splash of menthol
Red Cow: Red Bull, it give you wings
Cash: Sweet and nutty tobacco blend
Strawnana Yogurt: Strawberry banana yogurt
BombSauce(70/30) 35mL $1899
Feast Of The Undead: This sweet and
succulent blend of exotic fruits from around
the world matches perfectly with your favorite
sliced melon
AK-47: Plump Georgia peaches are mixed
with sweet strawberries and ripe bananas to
create a masterfully balanced and blended
smoothie
Alien Piss: An intensely refreshing vape with
the cooling sensation of an ice cold lemonade
and nuances of blueberries and raspberries
V2: Exciting take on classic menthol, cools as
it ignites with crisp berry tones and juicy
dragon fruit
Fear the Rainbow: A mouthful of candy like
Skittles

Lazy Llama Liquids (80/20) 60mL $2799
Peach Cake Donut: A true peach cake donut.
This peach donut is not common, but a
favorite!
Unholy Cannoli: Chocolate dipped cannoli shell
filled with delicious strawberry cannoli cream
Strawberry Donut: A spot on strawberry cake
donut just like the one from the donut shop!
Sweet Spot: Sugary fried sweet dough balls
drizzled with a lemon icing and topped with
fresh raspberries
Poke Cake: Freshly baked white cake with
orange flavored gelatin filled poked holes
topped with orange whipped cream frosting.
Sugar Crumb: Mix together brown sugar,
regular sugar, cinnamon, cake mix, a little bit
of sour cream and whole lot of love. Enjoy
this traditional crumb cake.
Game Over (70/30) 30mL $1499
Hail to The King: A smooth tobacco taste with
an explosion of pecan and butterscotch.
Kong: Sweet and tart hibiscus passion fruit
tea with hints of orange.
Legend: Smooth custard, butter rum and
toasted coconut team up for one legendary
vape.
Professor: A sweet and amazing mixed berry
yogurt.
Fatality: A rich and creamy kombination of
sweet cinnamon and traditional Italian gelato
will leave your mouth watering.
Elixrz (70/30) 60mL $2799
Good Good: So good it will make you say it
twice! Good Good is a smooth chocolate
pudding with notes of graham cracker and
honey melted together with some
marshmallow. A twist on a camping favorite.
Jelly Rings: A mouth of fruity gummy
goodness.
Ooh Snap: You know that feeling when your
taste buds get smacked! and your like Ooh
Snap!! Well we threw some kiwi, pineapple,
sweet strawberry and mixed in something real
special. And after tasting it, we all went Ooh
Snap!!! So your welcome
Jittery Gnome: An electrifying, full bodied,
fruit
blend. (Available in 30mL only for $14.99)
Bam Bam: Bam Bam, is a delicious cereal
vape! A must try Cloud Sauce flavor.
Da Bomb: Just like you remember your
favorite red, white, and blue Popsicle

